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Botany. - "TM inaclm,issibility of tlte statolith theo1'Y of geotropis1n, 
as provecl by experim.ents of Miss. O. J. PEKELHARING. By 

Professor F. A. F. O. WENT. 

The statolith theory as formulated by HABERLANDT and NÊMEC in 
order to explain the perception of gl'avitational force by plants, has 
led to a whole series of papers in which the authors have attempted 
to advance arguments for aud against the theory. It is not my 
intention to discnss these here, it may suffice to say that none of 
them have led to a definite conclusion concerning the qnestion and 
have at most induced HABRRMNDT (N:ilil\1EC did not occnpy himself 
any further with the matter) to modify t11e theol'y several times in 
order to bl'ing it into line with newly diseovered facts. 

The adherents, of the statolith theory suppose that the perception 
of gravitational stimuli takes plaee in the plant eell in consequence 
of the pressme exel'teu by starch grnins on the protoplasm. We 
may eonsider it an entil'ely open question, whether in this case we 
shonld postulate that the starch grains change their plaee when the 
orientation of the cell with regm'd to the perpendicular is ehanged, 
but in any case we may demand, th at t11e facnlty of perceiving 
gravitational stimuli should go together with the presence of starch 
grains. Henee it is intelligible th at both HABERLANDT and NÊMEC tried 
to make 1he starch disappear from ,the sensitive parts, the former 
with the aid of low 1emperatures, the latter by imbedding the objects 
in plaster of Paris. 'rhey were sncc~ssful in th is ; the power of 
perceiving gravitational force disappeal'ed with the starch and retul'l1ed 
w hen the starch was regeneraied. These expel'iments did not, howevel', 
furnish a conclusive proof~ because it was uncertain whether the 
treatment whieh brought abont the disappeal'ance of the starch, did 
not also affect advel'sely the reaetivity of the protoplasm. 

A detailed discussion of these experiments seems superfluous, on 
account of what follows. In expel'iments on the perception of granta
tional stimuli Miss O. J. PEKELHARING attempted in my laboratorJ' 
to bring about the disappearance of the starch from the geotropieally 
sensitive parts by a different methotl from rhat mnployed hitherto. 
In so doing she obtained important resuIts of which I wish to give 
here tt preliminary outline. 

An investigation of FLURl 1
) had shown that by means of aluminium 

salts it is possible to eliminate starch from living eells, both from 

1) M. FLURI, Der Einfluss von Aluminiumsalzen auf das Protoplasma, Flora, 
Bd. 99, p. 81, 1908. 
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leaf veins anel from Álgae. This suggesteel to Miss PEKELIIARIÎ-m 

that in this way it might also be possible io remove siarch from 
the root cap of living roots. It was at once founel, ho wever, while 
experimenting with the 1'ootlets of Lepicliu;~ sativztm, that aluminium 
salts are poisonous. The roots generally react with an abnormal 
growth in thickness anel tl'aUluatotropir curvatures, by means of 
which they turn away from the aluminium solution. 

Experiments have of la,te been made with solutions which are 
so called physiologically balanced, i.e. in which t11e toxieity of one 
metallic ion is annulled Ol' at least compensated for by another 
metal; these experiments led to attempis to counteract the toxicity 
of the aluminium, an object, which was more or 1ess achieved by 
using K-ions. 

If the roots of Lepidium are grown in a solution containing 
1 gram of potash-alum in 4 litres of tap-water, it is found that there 
are a l1umber of roots which become very long and thin and l'etain 
their stal'ch, while others thicken in a more or lesB abnormal malmer 
allel lose their starch. Of the latter there are always some which 
show the above mentioned traumatotl'opy and which are therefore 
unsuitable for further experimel1tation. If these are cut avmy, a 
certain numbel' always remain, \vhich ttre free fi'om starch aud 
straight. If the solution is a little weaker, t11e trahmatotropic rootlets 
indeed disappear, but the stal'ch then persists ; in stronger solutions 
tile curvature is so general, th at the matel'ial becomes use1ess. 

The presence or absence of the starch can be ascel'tainecl by means 
of ch10ral-iodille; in the transpal'ent rootlets of Lepiclium it is the11 
possib1e to see at once by small magnification, wheiher or not starch 
is present; increased certainiy is obtained by making 10ngiiudina1 
sections. In order to be absolutel)' snre, however, a series of micro
tome sections were made in certain cases, and each sertion was 
examined separate1y for stareh; it was thus fOUlld that the chloral
iodine test is sufficient1y re1iable. 

The experiment was now carried out in such a way, that the 
seeds were soaked in water for [l day and ihen placed on gauze 
which was stretched over a lamp chimney. The chimne.y-glass was 
placed in the solution of potash alum in surh a way, that the level 
of ihe 1iquid was l/s cm. below the gauze. Aftel' a few days the 
rootlets which had gl'own through the gauze, had attnined a snitable 
length. Those with traumatotropic CUl'vatUl'es were then l'emoved, 
and the lamp-g1ass was placed horizontally in order to expose the 
roots to the stimulus of gl'avity. All experiments were carried oui 
in the dark, in oider to exclude the action of light. 
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It was now clearly shown, ihat a nllmber of rootlets, which had 
curved geotropically, were completely free from starcll. Whatever 
views we mayadopt with regal'd to the harrnful ac:tion of the 
aluminium on the plant, or with regard to the fact that by no means 
all roots were free fl'om siarch, the fact, established with certainty, 
that roots, the tip of which had become starch-fi'ee, neveriheless 
curved geotropic:ally, proves conclusively that the pel'ception of ihe 
stimulus of gravity can take p1ace without statoliths. 

At most the protagonists 9f the statolith theory may still maintain, 
that the starch grains could in any case accelel'ate tlle perception of 
gl'avity. On this point fJ, conclusive answer could on1y be obtained 
by deterrnining the presentation time fol' geotropism in roots with 
and without stal'ch. This determination was unsuccessful, fol' two 
l'eaSons: In the fil'st place the harmfulness of the solution and the 
tendency to tl'aumatotl'opic CUl'vature make ît necessary to stimulate 
somewhat longer in order to get CUl'vatures which can be readily 
observed and secondly these water cultures cannot be placed on a 
clinostat during the latent period, a condition which is necessary in 
the case of this object, in order to obtain definite curvatures with 
the presentation time. 

Ut1,'èchi, October 1909. 

Physics. - "The deg1'ee of completeness of the ci1'cztla1' pola1'ization 
of magnetically divided li17es." By Prof. P. ZEEMAN. 

1. A luminons gas placed between the poles of an electl'omagnet 
observed along the lines of force, gives in the simplest case, two spectral 
lines of different wavelengths. These linetl are situated at both sides 
of the original line. In accordance with LORENTZ'S elemelltary theory 
my observati<~ns so far published tend to show almost perfect pola
ristLtion of the lines of tbis doublet, the polarization being l'ight
handed fol' ono, left-handed fol' the other of its components. lf thè 
direction of the field is reversed the sign of the polarization becomes 
opposite. 

Corresponding to the doublet, observed parallel to the field, a 
triplet is seen w hen the hght emitted at l'ight angles to the field is 
analysed. The componenis of this triplet are linearly polari:tied. 

LORENTZ as early as 1898 1
) showed that some conclusions con

cel'l1ing tile polnrizn,iion of the components of magnetically divided 

1) LORENTZ. ThE'se Proceedings June 1898. p. 113. The Theory of Electrons. 
Teubnel'. Leipzig; p. 1H). 1909. 


